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P����� S	�

�

�

Rev. Paul Jaroszeski  �

� Pastor�

� 763.323.7044 �

� pjaroszeski@stkdcc.org�

�

Deacon Randy Bauer�

� 763.205.1528 �

� nandrb@comcast.net�

�

Amanda Lutes�

� Pastoral Associate for�

� Liturgy/Music�

� 763.323.7032 �

� alutes@stkdcc.org�

�

Troy Bauer�

� Director of Youth Ministries/�

� Faith Formation�

� 763.323.7012  �

� tbauer@stkdcc.org�

�   �

P����� O

�� H�����

� Mon � Thurs �

� 9:00 a.m. � 4:30 p.m. �

� Fri  �9:00 a.m. � 12:30 p.m.�

� 763.323.4424 �

� Email: info@stkdcc.org� �

� Web Page: www.stkdcc.org �

� Fax: 763.323.7040�

�

Parish Council Chair�

� James David �

� JDaidMN@msn.com�

�

Parish Trustees�

� Mike Stuedemann � � mstuedem@yahoo.com�

� �

� Kathy Reed � reedranch@aol.com�

�

M��� S�� �!�

� Saturday Liturgy: 4:30 p.m. �

� Sunday Liturgy:  10:00 a.m.  �

� Daily Liturgy: �

� Tuesday�Friday: 9:30 a.m.  �

�

Reconciliation:�

� Sat. 3:00 � 3:30 p.m. and by appointment 

� call :�

� Fr. Paul �

� Emergency: 612.270.9831; � 612.781.1490�

See Christ in All and Be Christ to 
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FROM THE DESK OF FATHER PAUL 

Welcome Guests & New Parishioners�

Whether you’re a first time guest, occasional visitor, contemplating becoming a registered parishioner or already a member of this 

community,  we’re glad you’re here! If you would like more information about joining the community here at St. Katharine Drexel, 

please talk with one of our staff members today, 763.323.4424, check out our website at www.stkdcc.org or complete one of the 

“Welcome” cards found at the entrance to the worship space and give it to one of our ushers.  Thanks much for celebrating 

with us; your presence is both gift and grace.~  �

Father Paul Jaroszeski, Pastor�

As we move into Fall, the Church offers us many celebratory days in honor of 

great saints during the month of October. The line�up is an all�star cast: Saint 

Therese of Lisieux on Oct. 1; The Guardian Angels �Oct. 2; St. Francis of Assisi on 

Oct. 4; Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos � Oct. 5; St. Bruno and Blessed Marie Rose 

Durocher on Oct. 6; Our Lady of the Rosary � Oct. 7; St Denis and St. John 

Leonardi on Oct. 9; St. Callistus I Oct. 14; St. Teresa of Avila on Oct. 15; Saints 

Hedwig and Margaret Mary Alacoque � Oct. 16; St. Igna5us of An5och � Oct. 17; 

St. Luke on October 18; Saints John de Brebeuf and Isaac Jogues on Oct. 19; St. Paul of the Cross 

� Oct. 20; St. John Paul II � Oct. 22; St. John of Capistrano on Oct. 23; St. Anthony Mary Claret � 

Oct. 24 and ending the month, Saints Simon and Jude on Oct. 28. And then ALL SAINTS, Novem-

ber 1.  Take a li=le 5me during the month to look up their names on the internet or if you have a 

copy of Butler’s Lives of the Saints at home and see why they a=ained Sainthood.   There will be 

something about each one that could afford us an opportunity for thought, prayer and reflec5on 

during some quiet moments in this beau5ful Autumn month. Every one of us because of our 

Bap5sm into Christ are called to be saints � we may not see or appreciate that fact since we all 

know our own frailty and sinfulness.  That should never deter us from striving for the goal of ho-

liness in this life leading to the “fullness of life on high in Christ Jesus.” Holiness has nothing to 

do with perfec5on, or having it all together, it is more about seeking to be our best selves in rela-

5onship to God and one another despite our human weakness and sin.  As your Pastor, my pray-

er for everyone in our community, is that God will always grace, strengthen and uphold you in 

His love and peace.  Blessings!  Father Paul�

Upcoming Events: �

�

There are two wonderful opportunities for study,reflection, prayer, and growth in our faith that the Archdiocese will be offering in the 

coming months that are associated with the Archbishop’s moving this “local church” � that is the Archdiocese � toward a Synod, whose 

purpose will be to discern our future as Church here in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis. They are listed here, anyone can 

take part in them. �To access them simply go to the website of the Archdiocese � www.archspm.org �

<http://www.archspm.org> �scroll down to the bottom of the page and click on the word SYNOD. You will be taken to that page and it 

will be easy to access the information on these events and it will show you how to participate. �

�

�

 HEALING AND HOPE SERIES �

OCTOBER�NOVEMBER 2020 ��

This five�part virtual retreat will ground each person in his or her fundamental identity as a beloved child of God. Yet, each person has 

experienced wounds that bind. This retreat will explore how to unbind these knots through the intercession of Our Lady, Undoer of 

Knots, and open these wounds to the Sacred Heart of  Jesus. �The aim is for participants to better understand how  encountering Jesus’ 

love and mercy brings healing and hope. This series begins Oct. 18.�

�

I hope many members of SKD will take advantage of these two series. �It can be a great personal heart gift to yourself in the midst of this 

time of having to stay in and socially distanced from �

others. �Blessings! �Father Paul�
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Please pray for: 

Please pray for  the repose of the soul of  Par ishioner �

Char Swenson, and also for Irene O’Rourke, Aunt of Parishioner 

Aaron Jacobs, Ken Koenen, Father of Parishioner Paul Koenen, 

John Stuedemann, Brother of Parishioneer Ron Stuedemann,  

Donald G. Schmitz, Father of Parishioners Carol and Ron 

Schmitz, Shirley Ann Sibilski, Mother of Parishioner Robert 

Sibilski, Jr., Antonio Enriquez, Father of Parishioner Christina 

Byrnes, nd all our  deceased parishioners, relatives and friends.  

“Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and let perpetual light shine 

upon them. May their souls and the souls of all the faithful de-

parted, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.” Pray also for 

those listed below who have asked for the support of our 

prayers. Thank You! �

If there is someone  you know in need 

of prayer, please call the office and 

let us know. Thank you.�

�� Susan Anderson�

�� Patrick Aumer�

�� Nate Baggett�

�� Lucas Baker�

�� Carl Beckenbach�

�� James Bernstein�

�� Marlys Borstad�

�� Father Dale Bowers�

�� Nadine Brimeyer�

�� Tom Carey�

�� Bob Crane�

�� Colleen Doyle�

�� Nancy Deuchter�

�� Madeline Edwards�

�� Tom French�

�� Tom Gerlach�

�� Denny Hager�

�� Susan Hamilton�

�� Kelly Hill�

�� Ivan John�

�� Thad Kranz�

�� Jerry Lien�

�� Galina Jaruch �

�� Violet John�

�� Thad Kranz�

�� Carey Kucera�

�� Patrick Lampert�

�� Jaxon Lila�

�� Timothy Lyngdal�

�� Dennis Madison�

�� Jean Neilson�

�� Kathryn Patchen�

�� Del and Wilma Pechan�

�� Bob Peterson�

�� Greg Powers�

�� Chuck Richter�

�� Luke Schmitz�

�� Patty Serbus �

�� Katie Shibata�

�� Jon Schott�

�� Theresa Skelly�

�� Jim Tacheney�

�� Maryellen Trimble �

�� Bob Teachman�

�� Anne Valerio�

�� Mary Ann Williams�

�� All those serving in the 

Military�

�

Events & Ministry UPDATES!�

�

MASS: Weekday �Mass by reservation. Saturday 4:30 p.m. 

and Sunday 10:00 am Mass numbers to be limited. Every-

one who wishes to attend Mass is welcome but please 

sign up at the parish website. Those over 65 please use 

your own discretion about attending, but please know you 

are welcome!. Go to Web Site stkdcc.org for directions to 

make reservations..�

�

OFFICE HOURS: As scheduled, open to Pastoral 

Staff and Volunteers can return when they feel comforta-

ble..�

.��

CONFESSION: Call Fr. Paul to make an appointment to 

celebrate the sacrament: 763�323�7044�

�

A FALL 2020 RETURN YET TO BE DETERMINED:�

�

� Hospitality�

� Generations of�Faith � See Father Paul’s article Page 2�

� Youth Formation/Sacraments �

� Middle School EDGE, High School SKYM Nights: 

� Choir�

� Children's Liturgy of the Word & Sunday School�

�

BY ZOOM UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE:�

� �

� Knights of Columbus: �

� Kate's Quilters: �

� Finance Council:��

� Pastoral Council:��

� Stewardship Council:�

� Social Justice Committee�

Feed My Starving Children�

�

Feed My Starving Children has resumed 

food packing. There are several Covid relat-

ed restrictions they have put in place. The 

most significant is that groups are limited to 

only 5 volunteers and the group will be together at one of the 

works stations. They are not allowing any walk�ins, so volunteers 

must register to volunteer. All of the restrictions are listed on our 

webpage and on FMSC’s website. We have signed up for 5 spots 

for the 9:00�11:00 a.m. session on the third Saturday of each 

month through December. We have reserved all 70 volunteer 

spots available for January 30 to do our annual Anniversary Food 

Packing Volunteer Session (Join Code GGYEX3). You can reg-

ister for our October 17 session by going to   select “Join a 

Group” and then either enter SKD for the Group Name or the 

Join Code 13GZ4M .You can also go to our parish website and 

register for any of our upcoming sessions on the “Feed My Starv-

ing Children” page under the “Get Involved” tab. If you have any 

questions or need help signing up to volunteer, contact Deacon 

Randy,  or 763.205.1528 (home).�

PUBLIC ROSARY�

�

You are invited to the St. Katharine Drexel Catholic Church 

parking lot on Saturday, October 10th at NOON to join to-

gether in praying a public rosary for world peace and for 

our country. Please bring a rosary and lawn chair.�

We will wear masks and social distance for this event. If 

weather is inclement the rosary will take place inside the 

church. If you have questions please contact: �

Joanne Gerlach at 763.843.1479. �Thank you!�

October Food Drive�

�

Our October monthly food drive will be held October 11�

18. We will conduct our food drive with drop�off of donat-

ed items during our Masses as well as during regular office 

hours during the week. Non�perishable food, personal care 

items and household items as well as monetary donations 

are needed. Our food drive in October is for the ACBC 

Franciscan Brothers of Peace. Monetary donations can be 

dropped off or mailed to the parish. Checks should be 

made payable to the Franciscan Brothers of PEace. Thank 

you for your continued support for the needs of our parish 

and for those we serve.�
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�

�

$ 190.00�

$     5.25�

$ 100.00�

�

$ 295.25�

�

�

 $353.00�

$    5.00�

$    5.00�

 $315.00�

�

$678.00�

Stewardship Corner 

 

My oldest two children took piano lessons when then 

were younger. In fact, it was because my oldest wanted 

to learn to play so badly that we purchased a piano. He 

would use it for practice during his few years of lessons, 

and then my daughter took up the instrument. After a 

few years of lessons for each, restlessness set in and a 

type of indifference took over. The lessons and the prac-

ticing came to an end.�

My youngest had not expressed much interest in piano 

when he was younger. Then when he was a teenager, he 

asked for lessons. He began to play and now he plays 

even for fun and to relax. When his siblings try to play, 

they are stuck with the truth that those days are gone and 

since they gave it up years ago, they can no longer really 

play. In many ways, they were given a gift, but since 

they did not use and cultivate it, they lost it.�

God gives us gifts every day and we too often act like 

those gifts will simply always be there. The truth is, un-

like God Himself, many of those gifts are not eternal. If 

we fail to acknowledge them and put them to use, we 

risk losing them in the end. What a shame. What gifts 

might be slowly slipping away from each of us due to 

our lack of interest and indifference? They might not be 

there if and when we change our minds.�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS�

©LPi 

September 20, 2020 Online �

�

Sunday Envelope�

Donation for Credit Card Fees�

Building Fund�

�

Total Online September 20, 2020�

September 20, 2020 �

�

Sunday Envelopes (Including loose)�

Youth and Children�

Assumption�

Building Fund�

�

Total September 20, 2020�

These last months have been incredibly difficult on all of us 

and marriages have suffered! Please let us help you to find 

enrichment, joy, and hope in your relationship! Register for 

the October 24�25 Marriage Encounter. Week-

ends are held at �

Mt Olivet Conference and Retreat Center in 

Farmington. Visit www.marriages.org 

for �additional �

Respect Life Month�

�

October is Respect Life Month and this weekend is 

Respect Life Sunday. Our Social Justice Committee 

has suggested that during this month we look at differ-

ent topics that are part of the Church’s teaching on Re-

spect Life. This will include a bulletin insert each week 

on a different topic. The United States Council of 

Catholic Bishops has selected as a special theme for 

this year of “Live the Gospel of Life”. The theme is in 

recognition of the 25

th

 anniversary of St. Pope John 

Paul II’s Evangelium Vitae (The Gospel of Life). 

There are many resources that we encourage you to 

look at. They can be found at  �

https://www.respectlife.org/2020�

Live the Gospel of Life�

Respect Life Reflection�

Most Reverend Joseph F. Naumann�

Chairman, USCCB Committee on Pro�Life Activities�

�

Jesus calls each of us to “care for the other as a person for 

whom God has made us responsible”�(EV 87). The Gospel 

of life is intrinsic to the whole Christian life and founda-

tional to the decisions we make on a daily basis. For, “the 

Gospel of God’s love for man, the Gospel of the dignity of 

the person and the Gospel of life are a single and indivisible 

Gospel” (EV 2, emphasis added).�

�

As the Church celebrates the 25

th

 anniversary of Pope St. 

John Paul II’s prophetic encyclical, let us reflect on how we 

personally live out the Gospel: Do I talk about and act to-

wards others as I would talk about and treat Jesus himself? 

Do I inform myself of the Church’s teachings and engage in 

the civic arena as first a follower of Christ? Do I support 

and advocate for laws and policies that protect and defend 

human life? Do I help pregnant and parenting mothers in 

need? Am I ready to support a loved one nearing death?�

�

Excerpts from Evangelium vitae, © 1995, Libreria Editrice Vati-

cana. Used with permission. All rights reserved. Scriptural ex-

cerpts from Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the 

United States, second typical edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 

1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian Doctrine; Psalm re-

frain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in 

the Liturgy, Inc. Used with permission. All rights reserved. Copy-

right © 2020, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 

Washington, D.C. All rights reserved.�
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SKD Calendar, October 4, 2020�

Sunday 10/4�

10:00 a.m. Mass  Live Stream & By Reservation�

 All Franciscans�

Monday 10/5�

�

Tuesday 10/6�

9:30 a.m. Mass By Reservation�

Elizabeth Vonderharr+�

Wednesday 10/7�

 9:30 a.m. Mass By Reservation � �

All Dominicans�

Thursday  10/8�

 9:30 a.m. Mass By Reservation �  �

Bishop Paul Sirba+�

Friday 10/9�

ADORATION�

9:30 a.m. Mass By Reservation �  �

For the People�

 Saturday 10/10�

4:30 p.m. Mass by Reservation ��

Gladys Born+�

See page three of this bulletin for  �

 updates on what is open and what is 

paused or cancelled.�

Readings for the Week of  October 4�

Your Vote Counts�

�

Exercise your right and duty to vote. 

There are national, state and local �

races on the ballot for your area. �

Educate yourself on the issues and 

candidates on your ballot. If you are not 

registered to vote, REGISTER. If you 

are not sure if you are registered, aren’t 

sure of your polling place, don’t know 

who or what is on your ballot, all of that 

information is available on the �

Minnesota Secretary of State website. 

That site also has information on voting 

early and how to safely track your ab-

sentee ballot. The Secretary of State 

site is; �

https://www.sos.state.mn.us/elections�

voting/ . Vote on November 3 at your 

polling place or utilize one of the early 

voting options available. Early voting is 

now open in Minnesota. Whichever way 

you choose, be sure that you and all of 

the eligible voters in your household do �

exercise your right and duty to vote. �

�

Sunday: � Is 5:1�7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13�14, 15�16, 19�20 �

� [Is 5:7a]/Phil 4:6�9/Mt 21:33�43�

�

Monday: � Gal 1:6�12/Ps 111:1b�2, 7�8, 9 and 10c [5]/�

� Lk 10:25�37�

�

Tuesday: � Gal 1:13�24/Ps 139:1b�3, 13�14ab, 14c�15 

� [24b]/Lk 10:38�42�

�

Wednesday: Gal 2:1�2, 7�14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1�4�

�

Thursday: � Gal 3:1�5/Lk 1:69�70, 71�72, 73�75 [68]/�

� Lk 11:5�13�

�

Friday: � Gal 3:7�14/Ps 111:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6 [5]/�

� Lk 11:15�26�

�

Saturday: � Gal 3:22�29/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [8a]/�

� Lk 11:27�28�
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Mark Anthony Gabriel, CFP®, ChFC®, CRPC® 
Private Wealth Advisor | Chartered Financial Consultant

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
3200 Northwest Main St., Ste. 230

Coon Rapids, MN 55448

Bus: 763.421.3848 • Fax: 763.208.0948

Lic #BC400298

Home • Cabinets • Remodeling 
612.978.9874 

www.FranklinBuilders.com

Contact Kena Owen to place an ad today! 
kowen@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5876

Minnesota

RICHARD J. MUSSELL 
AGENT

763-421-5502    TTY 711
Authorized independent agent / agency for Blue Cross® and Blue 

Shield® of Minnesota and Blue Plus®, nonprofit independent 
licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

Expert Tree Service Year-Round
30 Yrs. Experience

Locally Owned & Operated

763-421-8901

FLEETWOOD COLLISION
For All Your Autobody Needs
• All Makes & Models           GLEN CONNELLY  
• Suspension & Brake Work                President 
• Spray in Bed Liners (Speed Liner)   Parishioner 
• Insurance Claims 
• Free Loaners                            763-323-9491
8060 Viking Blvd. NW • Nowthen, MN  55330  

- Licensed 
- Bonded  
- Insured

 3-WAY ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential - Commercial

Joe Green
763-515-0836

Cell: 612-865-3262
19949 St. Francis Blvd. • Anoka, MN 55303

COON RAPIDS CHAPEL
1827 Coon Rapids Bvld NW

763.767.1000washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

MOLLY 
ROBERTS
Real Estate Advisor

612-272-7417
Serving Your Best Interests in Real Estate

molly.roberts@evrealestate.com

Elk Plaza Dental
ERIC R. HUNTER, D.D.S 

Parishioner
GENERAL DENTISTRY

501 East Main St., Suite 101
Elk River, MN 55330

763-441-4200 
elkplazadental@gmail.com

Heating, Air Conditioning, Electrical & Plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR HEATING, COOLING ,  
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING NEEDS

Residential & Commercial 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1993 

Keep it Local - Give Us a Call!

763-422-1721 CALL TODAY

Scott E. Rensch, D.D.S.

William S. Becker, D.D.S.

Kyra A. Iwen, D.D.S.

Thomas Crary, D.D.S.

(763) 427-2740 •  Anoka (763) 434-5868 • Andover

(763) 757-7540 • Coon Rapids (763) 253-7531 • Elk River

(763) 763-3393 • St Francis (763) 757-2768 • Blaine

www.straightsmiles.net

Practice Limited
to Orthdontics

Paul E. Godlewski
Parishioner

Personal Injury Trial Lawyer 

612-344-0327
schwebel.com

A FAMILY TREE AND
BRUSH SERVICE

• Beautiful Work

• Affordable Prices

• Stump Grinding

• Lot Cleaning • Firewood

413-0694  www.AFamilyTreeandBrush.com

Insured

Ben 
Bauman
Licensed 
Insurance Agent

Medicare Questions? Part D Questions?

(763) 241-7900
168454 Highway 10 NW, Elk River, MN 55330

www.northcentralinsurance.com

Karen Soltis 
Parishioner

ksoltis@tvlleaders.com
651.287.3365

Worldwide 
Travel Specialist

30+ Years of 
Experience

Lorri  & Francis Kaas 
reaLtors®

 

763-234-5169
LorriKaas1@gmail.com  

Serving YOU with 
integrity and experience

$250 will be donated to  
St. Katharine Drexel Church 

 for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen 
 for their next remodeling project 

ROOFING  •  SIDING 
GUTTERS  •  STORM DAMAGE

 
Hundreds of Local References

(763) 434-3687
MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com


